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'IT'S ALL IN THE BLOOD'
Christ as my only plea, my only
title."
The sick man raised himself on

his elbow and said — "I have
been thinking about the same
matter a good deal of late. I feel
I have not been sufficiently zeal-
ous in religion to enable me to
say I can look into the future as
you do. I would give all that I
possessed if I could."

"Religion is not a title of hea-
ven, dear sir," replied the Chris-
tian visitor. "Religion never gave
anybody peace with God, or a
title to His presence. The blood
of Jesus Christ — which means
His substitutionary death — alone
can do that."
The sick man seemed bewild-

ered. He had been accustomed to
think that religion was the very
best thing in the world, and that
when people spoke of "conver-

sion," "salvation," and "cleans-
ing in the blood of Christ," they
simply expressed it that way, and
according to their own peculiar
creed, the same thing as he called
"religion."
His friend saw his perplexity,

and in order to take full advant-
age of it, to bring before him the
gospel of God's salvation, he said-
-"May I read you a short portion
of the Bible?" to which he re-
ceived a glad consent. The por-
tion chosen was the twelfth chap-
ter of Exodus, in which an ac-
count of the Passover, the sprink-
ling of the blood, and the safety
of the first born are given.

"Speak ye unto all the congre-
gation of Israel, saying, In the
tenth day of this month they shall
take to them every man a lamb,
according to the house of their
(Continued on page 2, column 3)

CAMPBELLISM
A Series of Articles by

Bob L. Ross

IX

"Curious And Interesting" Campbellism
In the preface of his book entitled, The Christian System,

a volume which is regarded by all except Campbellites as a
"statement of faith" or a sort of "creed," Alexander Campbell
'comments on the beginning of the "Reformation" by stating:

"We had head-winds and rough seas for the first seven
years, a history of which would be both curious and interest-
ing."

This statement not only is true of the first seven years of
the Campbellite movement, but it also applies to the present
day. We have already noticed much that is both "curious and
interesting" and we shall now go on to see some more.

The Idolization of Alexander Campbell

In view of the rise of such characters as the Pope, Mo-
hammed, Mary Baker Eddy, Charles T. Russell, Ellen G. White,
Aimee McPherson, Father Divine, Harry Emerson Fosdick, Oral
Roberts and the like, we are not startled to see human beings
of normal or even superior mental capacities following in a
worshipful manner some religious leader and the leader's re-
ligious views. Hence when we read of the manner in which the
disciples of Campbell submitted to the "master-spirit" as their
"guide" and to his doctrines as being "the ancient order of
things," we are not stunned. But such does always bring amaze-
ment and wonder.

That Alexander Campbell possessed extraordinary manta;
abilities and a captivating personality is evident to anyone who
has familiarized himself with the story of Campbell's life and
his writings. As a matter of fact, it is doubtful if any religious
leader has ever surpassed Campbell in the peculiar advantages
and abilities that were his, especially his powers of argumen-

(Continued on page two)
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IS SALVATION BY CHRIST OR BY BAPTISM?
(The following article, opposing the heresy of water

9.°4(elers, has recently been printed in tract form and
'eody for distribution.)

loVe: DEFINITION OF TERMS
t() 6:1- here are some terms used in this tract which we want

iO1J therv clearlY understood. Therefore we are herewith giving
r clef

to

le 11 initions.
°°IitY: That which is real; in fact; the actual sub-

stance, as opposed to its symbol or emblem.
61111°14y: External appearance; ceremony; a repre-

sentation of that which is real; an image
or likeness; o figure.

lurative: Representing or illustrating by a figure,
type, emblem, or symbol.

Met
oPhorical: Figurative language which suggests a

likeness or analogy.
eclatetive: Making a declaration; manifesting; ex-

hibiting.Ernbj.,
A symbol; visible sign; token; as a scepter,
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sk,1 an emblem of sovereignty.
sirtg. such A,11Y dictionor will ive further light upon these terms, if

needed. Y -ity•
tb°5` IS SALVATION BY CHRIST OR BY BAPTISM?In 0
to "Y th, very definite sense, this question could be answered
[1 De You 'ern') "both." It all depends upon what point of view
[1 6

-re 
considering.If

ict° '"e so,.Y, ore considering the actual or literal redemption of‘..‘0, then that is by Jesus Christ.
then 1;1 u are considering the figurative salvation of the soul,

LitecItt, IDV baptism (I Peter 3:21).
Fi9urch solvotion by Christ is not figurative, but actual.

°Iic. "Ye salvation by baptism is not literal, but sym-
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In this article, we intend to reveal that this is the true
distinction that must be made on the subjects of salvation
and baptism, otherwise one will run into the error of seeking
salvation by the shadow rather than by the substance which
casts the shadow.

A REALTY and a FORMALITY

Some folk who are conscientious in thinking that some
ceremony or ordinance is the literal means of salvation fail to
distinguish between a reality and a formality. Let me explain.

The work of Jesus Christ is the reality of salvation. He
lived, died, and arose again to fulfill the Law of God and
bring in a perfect righteousness by which His people are
justified.

"For Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to every
one that believeth," says Romans 10:4.

And again Paul expresses his appreciation for the imputed
righteousness of Christ in Philippians 3:9: "And be found in
him, not having mine own righteousness, which is of the law,
but that which is through the faith of Christ, the righteous-
ness which is of God by faith."

Only that which literally pays sin's debt, satisfies the
broken law, frees from condemnation, establishes_righteous-
ness, and effectually redeems can be described as the REAL-
ITY of our salvation.

Jesus Chirst literally and judicially [legally] met every
demand of God's Law against its violators, thus removing con-
demnation, "the curse of the Law." (Galatians 3:10, 13) . He

asserted in Matthew 26:28 that His blood was shed [that is,
His life was sacrificed] "for the remission of sins."

This is the reality of salvation. This is the literal aspect

of salvation. Christ really and literally and actually saves by
His own work, giving the benefits to His people (II Car. 5:

21).
Let us think for a moment, then, about the formality [the

figurative] in relation to salvation. We know that if Christ's
death is the reality, nothing else could be. Hence, we con-

"C.5be naptist "Examiner -Pulpit

"THE SAINTS ASSIGNED TO CHRIST"
Forty-ninth in the Series of Sermons on Isaiah 53, by Pastor John R. Gilpin

"Therefore will I divide him a

portion with the great, and he

shall divide the spoil with the
strong; because he hath poured
out his soul unto death: and he
was numbered with the trans-
gressors; and he bare the sin of
many, and made intercession for
the transgressors."—Isa. 53:12.

Our study this evening hhages
on the one word "therefore"
which is the first word of the
text. All that has gone before in
this fifty-third chapter of Isaiah
tells us what the Lord Jesus Christ
has done. Now in view of what
He has done, we have the con-
clusion introduced by the ex-
pression "therefore." What follows

in this twelfth verse is very defi-
nitely related to all that has gone
before in the first eleven verses,
and is very closely joined by the
word "therefore."

May I remind you that what
Christ did, as described in these
first eleven verses of Isaiah 53,
is that He poured out His soul un-
to death in behalf of the elect of
God. We find the same thing to
be true, when we read:

"Let this mind be in you, which
was also in Christ Jesus: Who,
being in the form of God, thought
it not robbery to be equal with
God: but made himseLf of no
reputation, and took upon him
the form of a servant, and was

made in the likeness of men: And

being found in fashion as a man,
he humbled himself, and became

obedient unto deal}, even the

death of the cross."—Phil. 2:5-8.
What we read in Philippians

2:5-8 we have in, detail in Isaiah

53:1-11. In view of what the Lord
Jesus Christ has done, and especi-
ally in view of the fact that He
has made His soul an offering for
sin, God now gives to us a most
startling promise in this text, for
it says, "Therefore will I divide
him a portion with the great."

Now, beloved, may I remind
you, every time you find a word
in italics in the Bible, it means
that it has been aupplied by the
(Continued on page 4, column 3)

dude that baptism is the formality, not the reality.
Look at it this way: baptism would have no meaning with.

out Christ's death; but Christ's death would still have mean-
ing, even if there were no baptism. In other words, Christ's
death is the substance and baptism is the shadow. Without
the substance there would be no shadow. The death, buriol
and resurrection of Christ is figured or cost [as a shadow] in
the ordinance of water baptism. Baptism is the token or
emblem of our literal redemption by Jesus Christ. Baptism
could not possibly be the reality with regard to redemption
because it cannot pay the penalty of sin (Romons 6:23). But
Christ did ( I Car. 15:3). Baptism could not remove condem-
nation (Gal. 3:10). Christ did (Gal. 3:13). Baptism could
not procure justification; but Christ did (Rom. 3:24). Baptism
could not redeem; but Christ did (I Peter 1:18-20).

Whatever, then, baptism does it only does in a formal
sense. That is, it manifests in ceremony that which really does
procure salvation. It declares by a means of physieal likeness
that which redeems. It is the visible "likeness" (Romans
6:5) of the actual work of Christ, just as a photograph is the
pictorial likeness of some individual, not the actual person.

A Bible Example of This Matter
In Matthew 26, Christ instituted the Lord's Supper. The

record in verses 26-28 reads:

"And as they were eating, Jesus took bread, and blessed
it, and brake it, and gave it to the disciples, and said, Take,
eat; this is my body. And he took the cup, and gave thanks,
and gave it to them, saying, Drink ye all of it; for this is my
blood of the new testament, which is shed for many for the
remission of sins."

There are those who foil to distinguish between the reality
and the formality when they read this record; hence a world-
wide religious system is in existence today, teaching that when
Christ referred to the bread and wine as His body and blood
He meant His literal flesh and blood. This system says that

(Continued on page 5)

An Unusual Unusual Skill

I have heard many stories about
strange antics in theological semi-
naries, and some practiced by
distinguished ecclesiastics and
professors of theology, but I heard
one this week that I think stands
alone. A colleague of mine, re-
turning from a week-end confer-
ence of professors of speech and
of preaching held in a famous
western city, said that he heard
the Bishop of the Episcopal
Church of the State in which the
city was located, deliver a stirring
forty-five minute address on
preaching, during which time he
Consumed one package of cigar-
ettes! My colleague said the Bish-
op had ,really developed an amaz-
ing skill by which he was able
to take hundreds of puffs during
the message and still keep on
speaking without any noticeable
interruption! If the Bishop is that
muc.h of a slave to tobacco while
lecturing (on preaching!), I won-
der what he does about smoking
when he is free from all such
(Continued on page 4, column 3)
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Campbellism

(Continued from page one)
tation. The devil, therefore, could not have had a more suit-
able instrument through whom to disseminate the heresy of
`the "gospel in water." Christians are warned of Satan's
ministers who are "transformed as the ministers of righteous-
ness" (II Cor. 11:13-15). As Campbell himself said: "Great
men often believe great nonsense . . . neither, learning, nor
genius, nor talent, nor numbers, are tests of truth." (Campbell-
Rice Debate, P. 557).

When men are captivated in the way in which Campbell
seized their minds, surely it is evident that they are not follow-
ing the Christ whom the leader claims to exalt. Let us notice
how the Campbellites regarded Campbell.

Mr. Richardson, the son-in-low of Campbell, being so
closely related to the man, might be expected to be rather
"restrained" in referring to his father-in-low's accomplish-
ments and abilities. But if the biographer of the "Bethany Re-
former" is restrained in his Memoirs of Alexander Campbell,
we would fear to see what he would write otherwise! He calls
Campbell "the mightiest intellect that had ever visited" Lex-
ington, Kentucky, which was then regarded in the educational
world as "the Athens of the west" (Memoirs, Vol. 2, page 93).
He says that Campbell "was esteemed by the people of Ken-
tucky as great among the greatest of her public men" (2, page
94).

Campbell is called "a bright star in the East" to guide
Baptists "nearer to Jesus" (2, p. 104) . He, as an expositor
of the Bible, was regarded as being to the Bible what Bacon
was to philosophy on nature (2, p. 104). He "lifted himself"
above human theories and like "a soaring eagle" he could give
"unexpected and lofty views of the divine plan." (2, p. 104).
"At his bidding, the facts of Scripture seemed to acquire new
force and meaning" (2, p. 104).

Moses Lard, a disciple and contemporary of Campbell,
extolled the "north star" (1, p. 510) in his funeral address
after Campbell's death in these words:

"That truth lay on the sacred page as much for others
as for him. Why, then, did others not discover it? Is it no small
merit to say that he alone did what none before him had done, -
and this to the glory of Christ and the happiness of man."
(page 18).

One of his followers, a Mr. John Smith, illustrates how
many people reacted toward Campbell. This man was "fasci-
nated by Mr. Campbell's perspicuous and lively style of writ-
ing" and went to hear him preach. In conversation with another
follower of Campbell, Smith asked a question as to Mr. Camp-
bell's knowledge concerning a certain matter. The answer was:
"Why, Lord bless you! He knows everything."

Having met Campbell, Smith said: "I then felt as if I
wanted to sit down and look at him for one hour, without hear-
ing a word from anyone."

Then, after hearing Campbell preach for two hours and
thirty minutes. Smith had been so entranced that he remarked,
"Is it not a little hard to ride thirty miles to hear a man preach
thirty minutes?" ( 2, pages 108-110 ) .

Another man, J. A. Gano, was effected in a similar man-
ner. He went to see Campbell and "feared" that he "should be
overawed in the presence of one so gifted." Having met and
talked with the "master spirit," he says, "I do not remember
to have seen so much of heavenly wisdom . . . I wondered that
any one could see and hear him and not admire and love him."
(2, p. 379).

James Callen, a youth, is described by Richardson as
"drinking in" Campbell's words, having his prejudices "swept
away as by a torrent," and being "quite captivated" by the
doctrines advocated by Campbell (2, p. 119) . On the same
page he describes a sermon as being "such a magnificent
view of the simplicity and glorious purposes of the Christian
institution as perfectly entranced his auditors." The preacher
who dismissed this meeting, Jeremiah Vardeman, referred to
the sermon as containing "strange things," and later remarked:
"I once thought I could preach, but since I have heard this
man I do not seem, in my estimation, to be any larger than
my little finger."

P. S. Fall, a Baptist who became a Campbellite, described
Campbell's preaching as a "masterly exhibition," holding for
two hours the "utmost attention" with his "entirely new"
method of expounding the Scriptures (2, pp. 120, 121) . An-
other listener was said to be "charmed" by his preaching (2,
p. 254) and another congregation was "for three full hours

(Continued on page four)

"It's All In The Blood"
(Continued from page 1)

fathers, a lamb for an house.
Your lamb shall be without blem-
ish, a male of the first year; ye
shall take it out from the sheep,
or from the goats; and ye shall
keep it up until the fourteenth
day of the same month; and the
whole assembly of the congrega-
tion of Israel shall kill it in the
evening. And they shall take of
the blood and strike it on the two
side posts and on the upper door
post of the houses, wherein they
shall eat it . . . For I will pass
through the land of Egypt this
night, and will smite all the first
born in the land of Egypt, both
man and beast and against all
the gods of Egypt I will execute
judgment; I am the Lord. And
the blood shall be to you for a
token upon the houses where ye
are; and when I see the blood,
I will pass over you, and the
plague shall not be upon you to
destroy you, when I smite the
land of Egypt . . For the Lord
will pass through to smite the
Egyptians; and when He seeth
the blood upon the lintel, and on
the two side posts, the Lord will
pass over the door, and will not
suffer the destroyer to come in
unto your house to smite you"
(Exod. 12:3-23).
Commenting briefly on the

yerses, he said — "It was the
blood shed and sprinkled, the
blood trusted, and it alone, tint
gave safety to all within the
house that night. All under the
shelter of the blood were safe, all
outside it, no matter what their
character, were doomed to judg-
ment."
There was a solemn silence in

the room as he finished reading,
a Silence which the visitor felt
unwilling to break, as it seemed
to him that God was working
deep conviction hy His Spirit
through the Word, in the soul of
him who lay there.

Sitting up, the sick man
stretched out his hand, and gasp-
ing the hand of the visitor, said
slowly, with great emotion —
"It's all in the blood. I see it now,
as I never did before. I have been
trusting to my religion, and my
own righteousness, but now I
see clearly that my own title to
salvation is in the work of
Christ."
The Christian bowed his head

in silent thanksgiving to God,
and at the request of the sick
merchant, now filled with peace
and joy, he bowed his knees and
gave thanks to God for his deliv-
erance and conversion. God rais-
ed him to testify to others of the
precious blood of Christ, the sin-
ner's only plea and title to hea-
ven.
How many think that religion

is a saviour! How many are
trusting to their own righteous-
ness and good works to take them
or to help them to heaven, where-
as God decalres that the right-
eousness of Christ trusted by 'behalf of the people. They hear
the sinner, is his only shelter "confession," "bless," administer
(Continued on page 3, column 2) "the mass," etc., all with a view

to salvation.
Many people, however, fail to

realize that Campbellites also
have a sacerdotal 'or priestly re-
ligion. They teach the necessity
of water baptism before one can
be saved and this requires some
one to administer baptism. We
have never heard a Campbellite
say that a person could immerse
himself and thereby have his sins
remitted, but they all will insist
upon the participation of an ad-
ministrator of baptism, some of
them contending it is necessary
even if the only available ad-
ministrator be a child of the devil.
They say that the administrator
of baptism "assists a person in
obeying the Gospel." You often
hear their preachers say, "It was
my privilege to assist a number of
people in obeying the Gospel,"
by which they mean that they
performed the act of baptism.
So in Campbellism, salvation—

which they still- claim is from
Christ — depends not only upon
their imaginary "christ," but up-
on the existence of water and the
assistance of an administrator, if
the administrator won't or can't
dip a person, its just too bad! If
there is no water available and
one dies prior to baptism,
the person will just have to suffer
the awful consequences of pun-
ishment in hell.
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Correction:
About The Woman Who
Went To Hell, Begging

For Baptism

In a recent issue, we printed a
story that was told by a local
water gospel preacher, concern-
ing a woman who had died, beg-
ging to be baptized. We have
lately been informed by a reliable
source that the story as it was
told by the water gospel preacher
is not completely correct. We
therefore wish to explain the full
truth on the matter, as -related
by this reliable source.

This woman was very sick and
she desired to have some Chris-
tians to come and read her the
Bible and have prayer. A friend,
so we are told, sought to get some
professing Christians, including
some preachers, to come to see
the woman. No one, however,
came. Finally, two water gospel
preachers visited the lady and
talked with her. The lady wanted
to be baptized and the preachers
said that if the husband would
see that the woman was brought
to the church building the next
day, they would baptize her.
However, the husband did not

take the woman to the church
building and she wasn't baptized.
Rather, she asked her husband to
even pour some water on her,
which he did. But she died, beg-
ging for baptism.

That is the story, as we have
lately been told. It is evident that
the woman did not trust in Christ
for salvation, else she would not
have been begging for baptism
,as if she would be lost without
it. According to. Campbellism,
however, even if she had trusted
in Christ, she would have had to
go to hell; for you see, Campbel-
lite doctrine is that it is only in
baptism that sins are remitted
and one is set free from condem-
nation. So, although the water
gospel preacher told the story
incorrectly, the application we
made still suits the case. It would
have taken water baptism, ac-
cording to Campbellism, to have
saved the woman.

iir91111111111Millft* *

Ca mpbellites Have
Priests, Too

No one is ignorant of the fact
that Roman Catholicism has its
priests and that these priests are
supposedly necessary to salvation
—the priests performing in the

Such is Campbellism.
thankful we are that God
given us His Word and it has
one scent of Campbellite Ss )
dotalism in it! (A

* * * sta

Roman Catholics 00 jtioul
Lord's Supper And,1141

Campbellites On BOO'1,
Are In Perfect Accorr
As To Method Of %4.1
Interpretation.

go]
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disciples and said, "Take eat. qu,
is my body." (v. 26).
Roman Catholics teach the

trine of transubstantiation, on,
which they mean that the 1:1,1 ar(
and wine used in "the Mass cal
supernaturally changed inta A Vo
actual body and blood of Cl ;
They say that this is necessarY
salvation, for Christ said in •P
6:53, "Except ye eat the fle0, Se‘
the Son of man, and drink cor
blood, ye have no life in ha.
Therefore, say the Romanists, ,: Cd
have to literally eat Christ':,
and drink His blood, and th1 tto
done in communion (or 
"mass"). 

,

Whereas the Roman Catlic

make this 'preposterous error (ir(

to the Lord's Supper, Carn1)(
ites are just as guilty wil°,
bcoameissmto the other ordi0pt 

The Campbellites talk
"meeting the blood in the W3P
"contacting the blood in baPi lig
etc. Just as the Roman Cad)
say that the blood of Chri5ii to
supernaturally in the bread afo tin
mass, so Campbellites say that t
blood is in some manner N
waters of baptism. frc
Campbellites have sense el GI,

to know that Roman Catb,t"
are wrong when it is said 013'4
blood is in the wine; but
reveal themselves as being 1  .1,"?
amuses on baptism, for ther. ,11(
you "contact the blood in
water."
What Jesus taught abolito

flesh and blood in•MattheW
that the bread and wine are

In Matthew 26 is the read
how Jesus instituted the
Supper. He took the bread,
ed it, broke it, gave it to

/le(

blems or symbols which rep
His literal flesh and blood. „
(Continued on page 3, colual'

Ccl..,(07"er -scroall',..re,"•„orPr

ALIEN BAPTISM
and the BAPTIST

By W. M. Nevins

Scripturally and Hist A
this book sets forth the trio'

to—
(1) The Proper Subject of

tism.(2) The
tism.

(3) The Proper Design of

tis-m.(4) The Proper Adrni
of Baptism.

Price• 
Add 10c forpo — $stage-ha2fling• rid

must accompany order.

Order from Our Book Shel
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IN THE RELIGIOUS WORLD
111,Ly GRAHAM'S COMPRO-

FENCE-STRADDLING
Dd 'FIARACTER SHOWS ITS
' HOARY HEAD AGAIN.

sac
usi,DA\LM BEACH, Florida.—
, -- The Rev. Billy Graham,
' àrlding next to U. S. President

O 
John
think ; -Kennedy, said tonight he

A he,mcs Kennedy's election "has
iu yels'P'd relations between the
ntif "rates."
r "Ce L •• ir a nly a better understand-or tetng between the Protestant and
)f )see. ic churches, in the United

41:es 
has emerged," be added.

hTaharri• the Baptist evangelist
Con. 

6„01fj 
was Kennedy's luncheon and_

priserla: guest today, made a sur-
, the 5tPPearance with Kennedy,
to eleet irst Roman Catholic ever
-ate, guar d President, at press head-

ers here
tr Gr •

he - --
oh arn is a close friend of! lee pon, oa re 

sident Richard M. Nix-
, brCa;,,,' wrioni Kennedy defeated, and.aused
iss cora, . comment during the

voe,'4,1-gn by delivering the in-
Cb1 November 3 at a big
;arl 1 131.1 rally in Columbia, S. C.
.o hoteeiltnedY drove him to the
le51', Seal. headquarters from the
ink coaelh°1e Golf Club in his own

oeballvdiertible. The new President
the wheel himself, stroll-

's fl' zne,alnn• Graham into the press
thi5 trace, and said he wanted to in-

, oi yall'4ea the evangelist "because
h_rnaY have a special interest

atho! _., ./14evning a few words with him."
reor: oroppee' as the President-elect
alpte Porter' in the background, re-
;hei, had ,s asked whether they had

crrlknY discussion of religion.
' arld e7arri said it was mentioned,

ketal'eeent on to say he had told
atr be?' ha thought the election

Ped inter-church relations.
oDP 1 s'rl'aharn said he thinks the re-a t11`, .ls1Ss, .• •'Rani will not be raised
hi s fito"- the the future, at least noto extent it was raised during
:hat I, 11ast campaign."in c,ond think the campaign was

frotetl,e,ted on a very high level
en0 Qra-'11 Ina religious point of view,"

"44,111 Went on.
,hatty (Iien't: Nixon and Mr. Lodge
ital Vice Cabot Lodge, Republican, • to b Presidental candidate) are• e
ley the reie.wrimended for not using

nedy joUS issue and Mr. Ken-
kg it s, be commended for fac-, vro. rthrightly.
by hiPrtic. he eased many fears

forthright statements."
said that what he

121 t,w(ecie tho better understandingn the churches was af< efit 
Ole 

-s h fo 0 the past campaign that
t, ad nct. expected."

,c1 th:-Ink also his election prov-
Preja,rin is not as much religious

ra 'ee in the United States
hato' a‘erlY People had feared," Gra-
Ile went

for said ho would lead prayersh
,9 21a w administration

nee°, ileve Mr. Kennedy will
ttt th-u,, e the roost prayed for man
the „.. World. He is facing some of=nost

v'escmlent a \

GI, • problems."
;,A anain .reside \olkecl with the new
to his cream coloredvort'--Ith a „ and told him goodbye

God bless you Mr. Presi-

"""Tollowolosso-imiso.com•ie,
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dent," as Kennedy slid
the wheel.
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HUSBAND ROBS BANK
TO PAY OFF HIS
"CHRISTMAS BILLS"

FOREST, Miss., Jan. 2 (UPI).—
A 31-year-old husband, father of
five, robbed a bank to pay his
Christrtras bills.
Police picked him up as he

went from store to store making
payments with the $1749 he took
from the bank of Sebastapol. He
used a toy pistol for the robbery.
"This was the only way I could

figure out to pay all them bills."
this railroad worker told Sheriff
R. D. Simmonds. "I guess I just
done too much thinking about
them bills."
His wife, who said her hus-

band was a home-loving man,
said she also had been worried
about Christmas debts and other
bills "but I didn't think he would
go that far to pay them."

of the Baptists
S• 1-1. Ford  $1.00 i

Ctl.bigin

1.00Th

"It's All In The Blood"

(Continued from page 2)
from coming wrath.
"The blood of Jesus Christ"—

God's only begotten Son—"clean-
seth us from ALL sin" (1 John
1:7).
"Believe on the Lord Jesus

Christ and thou shalt be saved''
(Acts 16:13).

gat

Examiner Editorials

that appreciated it and he
wanted just a drop. Luke 16:
24. But he was in Hades."

This water gospel preacher
preaches at' a building not more
than three or four blocks from
my house. I"have talked with him
over the phone before, but never
met him.

He refers to the rich man in
torment who begged for a drop
of water. Now, if the rich man
had received that drop of water,
what would it have dOne for him?
Very little, indeed! But even that
little would have been of far More
benefit than the water of bap-
tism is for the condemned sin-
ner. Whereas the -tongue of the
man in torment might receive
a teeny, weeny "cooling" for 1-100
of a second, the ant of baptism
in no way at all cah relieve a man
of condemnation for sin. Only
the death of Jesus Christ can take
away sins; the ordinance of bap-
tism only declares this fact in a
figure (Romans 6:3-6, I Pet. 3:21).,

Strange, how the water gospel-
ers will snatch at water, even if
they find a drop of it requested
by one in hell! They find water
in so many places that we wonder
if they have water on the brain.
They remind us of the evolution-,
ists, who think they have "the
missing link" every time they
dig up an old bone.
(Continued on page 4, column 1)

(Continued from page 2)
tainly, His flesh, being finite,
couldn't be in eleven mouths and
also standing in the presence of
those who had His flesh in their
mouths! His blood couldn't be
drunk by the eleven disciples and
still be in His veins! So He was
speaking of the bread and wine
as being representative of His
flesh and blood, broken and shed
in death for our redemption from
sin. Each time that we observe
the Lord's Supper, we proclaim
this truth in a ceremonial, declar-
ative, formal way. We are not
again Crucifying Christ, but only
performing a ceremony which re-
fers to His crucifixion hundreds
of years ago.
So it is in baptism. It is a cere-

mony whereby we proclaim our
salvation by the work of Christ.
There is no more blood in the
water than there is in the wafer.
And so far as the Campbellite is
concerned, he has a blood-clot on
the brain if he thinks there is any
blood in the water. If that sounds
harsh, then just remember it is
mild compared with what could
be said about the person who is
so warped in his thinking that
he thinks the blood of Christ is

,contacted in water! There are
people in asylums with better
sense than that.

Is-. DeLCIrigin dnd Per-
II of the Baptists1 13 •r 3' BobL L. ROss  $ .75 II The Trail of Blood 33 .ilo 3! J• M. Carrell  $ .25 I
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* * *

Water Gospel Preacher
Digs Into Hell To ,

Support His Doctrine!
One of the local water gospel

preachers has been listening to
our radio program and is upset
because we are marking these
heretics for what they really are.
He writes as follows:

"Dear Sir:
'You seem to delight in
name calling and one of them
is water gospel preachers, etc'.
You just can't appreciate the
fact that water could be con-
nected with obedience.
The Bible tells us of a man

Send TBE
To Others

Spurgeon's
SERMONS ON
SOVEREIGNTY

gisssi 1...(0P-1N-`,O)- •

By C. H. Spurgeon

$3.50 — Single Copy

2 Copies — $5.00

A volume of 18 select sermons
by the great preacher who was
unexcelled in the preaching of
these Scriptural doctrines.

Sermon Subjects

Misrepresentations of True Calvinism
Cleared Away

Divine Sovereignty
The Infallibility of God's Purpose
Election
Election: Its Defenses and Evidences
Particular Redemption
Plenteous Redemption
Prevenient Grace
Human Inability
Effectual Calling
Distinguishing Grace
Free Grace
Salvation Altogether by Grace
The Doctrines of Grace Do Not Lead

To Sin
The Perseverance of the Sainte
Providence
Providence — As Seen In the Book of

Resurrection With Christ

Also
sketch
with a

contains a biographical
of Spurgeon's life, along
full page picture.

This book is bound in a beau-
tiful cloth binding, with a hand-
some jacket. If you want a book
which contains some of the great-
est sermons ever preached on the
Sovereignty of God, you will
want this one by Spurgeon.

Payment must accompany order. -
Add approximate cost of Postage-handling

Order from

Baptist Examiner Book Shop
Ashland, Kentucky

P4GE THREE

Christ--The Terminator
Of The

By C. H. SPURGEON

"For Christ is the end of the
law for righteousness to every one
that believeth."—Romans 10:4.

Part III

And now, thirdly, He is the
end of the law in the sense that
He is the termination of it. He
has terminated it in two senses.
First of all, His people are not
under it as a covenant of life. "We
are not under the law, but under
grace." The old covenant as it
stood with father Adam was
"This do and thou shalt live": its
command he did not keep, and
consequently he did not live, nor
do we live in him, since in Adam
all died. The old covenant was
broken, and we became condemn-
ed thereby, but now, having suf-
fered death in Christ, we are no
more under it, but are dead to it.

Why Good Works?
Brethren, at this present mo-

ment, although we rejoice to do
good works, we are not seeking
life through them, we are not
hoping to obtain divine favour by
our own goodness, nor even to
keep ourselves in the love of
God by any merit of our own,
Chosen, not for our works, but
according to the eternal will and
good pleasure of God; called, not
of works, but. by the Spirit of
God, we desire to continue in
this grace and return no more to
the bondage of the old covenant.
Since we have put Our trust in an
atonement provided and applied
by grace through Christ Jesus,
we are no longer slaves but chil-
dren, not working to be saved,
but saved already, and working
because we are saved.
Neither that which we do, nor

even that which the Spirit of God
worketh in us is to us the ground
and basis of -the love of God to-
ward us, since He loved us from
the first, because He would love
us, unworthy though we were;
and He loves us still in Christ,
and looks upon us not as we are
in ourselves, but as we are in
Him; washed, in His blood and
covered in His righteousness. Ye
are not under the law, Christ has
taken you from the servile bond-
age of a condemning - covenant
and made you to receive the
adoption of children, so that now
ye cry, Abba, Father. '

The Law's Curse Removed
Again, Christ is the terminator

of the law, for we are no longer
under its curse. The law cannot
curse a believer, it does not know
how to do it; it blesses him, yea,
and he shall be blessed; for as
the law demands righteousness
and looks at the believer in
Christ, and sees that Jesus has
given him all the righteousness
it demands, the law is bound to
pronounce him blessed.
"Blessed is he whose trans-

gression is forgiven, whose sin
is covered. Blessed is the man un-
to whom the Lord imputeth not
iniquity, and in whose spirit
there is no guile."
Oh, the joy of being re-deemed

from the curse of the law by
Christ, who was "made a curse
for us," as it is written, "Cursed
is every one that hangeth on a
tree." Do ye, my brethren, under-
stand the sweet mystery of sal-
vation? Have you ever seen Jesus
standing in your place that you
may stand in His placer Christ
accused and Christ condemned,
and Christ led out to die, and
Christ smitten of the Father,
even to the death, and then you
cleared, justified, delivered from
the curse, because the curse has
spent itself on your Redeemer.
You are admitted to enjoy the
blessing because the righteousness
which was His is now transferred
to you that you may be blessed
of the Lord world without end.
Do let us triumph and rejoice in
this evermore.
Why should we not? And yet

some of God's people get under
the law as to their feelings, and
begin to fear that because they
are conscious of siu they are not
saved, whereas it is written, "He
justifieth the ungodly." For my-
self, I &cave to live near a sin-

Law

ner's Saviour. If my standing be-
fore the Lord depended upon
what I am in myself and what
good works and righteousness
I could bring, surely I should
have to condemn myself a thou-
sand times a day. But to get away
from that and to say, "I have be-
lieved in Jesus Christ and there-
fore righteousness is mine," this
is peace, rest, joy, and the begin-
ning of Heaven!
When one attains to this exper-

ience, his love to Jesus Christ be-
gins to flame up, and he feels that
if the Redeemer has delivered
him from the curse of the law
he will not continue in sin, but
he will endeavour to live in new-
ness of life. We are not our own,
we are bought with a price, and
we would therefore glorify God in
our bodies and in our spirits,
which are the Lord's. Thus much
upon Christ in connection with
the law.
tMetropolitan Tabernacle Pulpit, Vol. 22

Sermon No. 1, 325.1

—MARRED
VESSELS

By WAYNE COX

 •

A boot of twenty Christ-exciting,
Scriptural messages that will be a
blessing to every reader, whether

pastor or layman. Here are the titles
of these sermons:

Marred Vessels.
The Condition of the Lost.
A Devilish, Depraved and Determined

Man.
The Dead Made To Live.
The New Birth.
Why Men Go Away From Christ
•The Man Who Played the Fool.
The Cry of the Unsaved.
The Covenant of Redemption.
The Greatest Love Story Ever Told.
"My God! My God! Why Host Thom

Forsaken Me?"
The Blood.
Paradoxes In The Life Of Christ.
The Unpardonable Stn.
Four Negative Imperatives.
The Strangest Prayer Ever Prayed.
Ambassadors For Christ.
Walking in the Truth.
The Church.
The City Of Goo.

We cannot praise these messages

too highly, for they are excellent

presentations of the truths of God's

own Word.

'3 00 Postpaid

Payment Must Accompany Order

Order from:

BAPTIST EXAMINER BOOK SHOP
Ashland, Kentucky



GE FOUR 7f you are god's child, behave yourself acoordingly.

DOES MAN HAVE TO BE "FREE TO
CHOOSE SIN" BEFORE HIS "RIGHT
LIVING" HONORS ALMIGHTY GOD!

I was recently conversing with
a free-willer who insisted that
if God did not "turn man loose
and allow him to choose," then
man's obedience to God would
not be of any honor to God. In
other words, if "God made him
live right," that right living
would not be to God's honor. So
argued the free-wilier in an ef-
fort to prove the-heresy of Ar-
minian free-willism.
Let us look at his argument

with our eyes on something be-
sides Arminianism. Let us apply
this argument to our own chil-
dren. Do we have to let our chil-
dren be free to go to all man-
ner of dens of darkness and there
resist temptation before their
obedience to their parents is of
any honor? Does a father have to
stick a bottle of liquor in the
son's hand and let the son
"choose" before a son's refusal
to drink liquor is of any honor?
And apply the free-willer's

argument to church members:
Does the Lord want us to subject
ourselves to "a choice" between
good and evil in order to make
our obedience honorable? The
more temptation we resist the
more -God is glorified; are we
therefore to see how much sin
we cart resist by going to the
darkest dives of iniquity and
there resist temptation? How
many pastors urge their members

to go to movies, dances, etc., in
order that they might have the
opportunity to "choose" between
sin and righteousness?

Also, apply the man's argu-
ment to Christ. Did Christ have
to "choose" righteousness before
His obdience was of any honor
to God? Such a thought is un-
worthy of any human being.
Christ was as fully righteous be-
fore Me came to earth as after He
left it. What He did in the flesh
was not for Himself but for sin-
ners, that they might have a
righteousness acceptable to God.
Then, too, look at God. Can God

"choose" sin? The Bible says that
He cannot even be tempted with
sin. Well, according to the free-
wilier, one's righteousness is of
no merit or honor unless he has
the opportunity to "choose" con-
trary to righteousness. We sup-
pose that means that God's right-
eousness is of no merit and
honor!
You can see to what length

free-willers will go to support
their idol, Dagon Free-Will. The
truth about this matter is this:
Were it not for the grace of God
working in lives of His people,
there would be no one obeying
the Lord. Talk about "turning
men loose"! if God didn't have
the bridle on the world, where
would it go!

-BOB L. ROSS.
   ./........•••••••••••••••••••••••11...

Examiner Editorials
(Continued from page two)
Jesus used the figure of water

to represent Himself, saying, "If
any man thrist, let him come unto
me and drink." John 7:37). Christ
is the "water of life." Except a
man "drink of his blood" (mean-
ing His death) there is no life in
him. If water, then, is a figure
which represents Christ, it is not
the substance of salvation. Christ
is the substance, water only a
figure. Why grab the shadow or
figure and miss the substance?

I'm sure that if the rich had
received the drop of water, he
would have been no 'better off.
I'm just as certain that when
water gospel preachers baptize
lost people who are deceived by
the "be dipped or be damned"
doctrine, the people are no better
off.

* * *
Southern Baptist Apostasy
Revealed In Texas Paper
In the "Letters to the Editor"

column of The Baptist Standard,
the Southern Baptist Cooperative
Program machine paper for Texas
Southern Baptists, we quote the
following:

Baptists And Apostolic
Succession

I must say that John the
fre.er,""er vogfigl.,r4e,400v*,,Kaikz,t-

Are You Bothered by the
Vagaries and Sophistries of

the Carripbellites? If so, You
Wi/I Want This Book-

Mabel Clement
By

J. M.
SALLEE

217 Pages
Cloth
Bound

$2.00

‘'

The very best refutation of the
heresies of Campbellism of its
kind.
The story of a young girl's de-

liverance from and experiences
with the Campbellite church.
Payment must accompany order.

WE PAY POSTAGE

Make Checks or Money Orders
To:

Baptist Examiner Book Shop
Ashland, Kentucky

Baptist was NOT a "Baptist"
preacher in the present day
sense of the term. His title
signified his activity, not his
affiliation. Of course, those
who hold Landmark or "High
Church" ecclesiology make
this a strong point. They
think they can trace their
churches back to the "Bap-
tist" and Jesus. But, of course,
they nor anyone else can do
this without stretching the
"Apostolic Succession" line
very thin down the centuries!
I had a course in Baptist his-
tory at Southwestern last
year in which this view was
skillfully and historically de-
molished. (At least, to my
satisfaction!) I am a Baptist
by personal experience and a
firm conviction that we are
New Testament Christians in
so far as we try to follow the
teachings of God's Word.

George W. Riser
Fort Worth

We are not interested in deal-
ing, with this writer's jabs at
"Landmarks" and "High Church
ecclesiology," but we do wish
to call attention to the fact that
he says he had a course at South-
western seminary in Fort Worth
and learned his warped notion
about Baptist history there. In
other words, that Seminary is
denying the truth about the
church and Baptist history as
these doctrines were held by the
Seminary founder, B. H. Carroll,
and many others who have taught
within its walls.
The attack on the truth of the

church and Baptist history is not
peculiar to this Southern Bap-
tist seminary, for the president
of Southern Seminary at Louis-
ville, the largest seminary of
Southern Baptists, compiled a
book on the subject of the church
in which the same attack was
made. Why these attacks? Because
the seminaries are preparing
Southern Baptists for entrance
into the National Council of
Churches by reducing Baptists to
just "one of the boys." When
Southern Eaptists cease thinking
of themselves in the light of the
history of Baptists and other dis-
tinctive doctrines, then the way
has been made for apostasy with
the NCC.

It looks as if Southern Baptists,
as much as any religious group,
need the truth on the history of
Baptists. Yet, probably the great-
est of all Baptist historians, John
T. Christian, was a Southern
Baptist.

Diversity In

(Continued from page one)
Church, with ten million mem-
bers. Many of the groups are
small, such as the National David
Spiritual Temple of Christ Union,
founded in 1921, and the United
Holy Church of America, Inc.
Some denominations refuse to
give any information, and are
therefore not included in this vol-
ume, nor in these statistical sum-
maries.-Wilbur Smith.

An Unusual Skill

(Continued from page 1)
public responsibilities. I am, of
course, purposely refraining from
giving the name of the bishop.
-Wilbur Smith.

"The Saints Assigned"

(Continued from page one)
translators as an effort on their
part to help the sense as they
understood it. I'll say this-many,
many times their interpretations,
and the words they supply,
bungle the sense rather than as-
sist in the understanding. I think
of all the portions of the Word
of God where that is true, there is
none quite as true as this twelfth
verse. The word "portion," as
you will notice is in italics, which
indicates that it has been supplied
by the translaters. I confess to
you that for a number of years
I used to read this Scripture and
couldn't understand what it
meant. I am frank to say that I
have studied this fifty-third chap-
ter of Isaiah and pondered much
over this verse. I have had these
sermons outlined for over twenty
years without preaching them,
and in all that period of time I
never was able to, understand the
meaning of this twelfth verse
with the word "portion" in the
text. Then a short time ago I
found a copy of the Latin Vul-
gate, which is the Latin transla-
tion of the Old Testament, and I
read it, and it was as plain, as
we often proverbially say, the
nose on your face. The Latin Vul-
gate translates it, "I will divide,
or assign, or give many to him."
It has been talking about the
Lord Jesus Christ and what He
had done at the Cross. The text
says, "Therefore I will divide, or
I will assign, or I will give many
to hire." When I read it, it was
self-evident to me that was the
meaning of the text. I have con-
sulted with three Hebrew scholars
in the last several months and all
three of them concur that the
translation of the Latin Vulgate
is the only translation that brings
out the meaning of this text. In-
stead of talking about dividing
a portion with the great, which
takes it off into an abstract realm,
without any justification for the
conclusion it brings one to-with-
out doing this, the text literally
says in substance, "In view of
what Christ has done, I will di-
vide, or I will asign, or I give
many unto Him."

Campbellism

FEBRUARY 25,

ih

(Continued from page two) 
''thheld enchained" (2, P. 261).

tiHenry Clay, the statesman from Kentucky, who v105 •tiCampbellite, was another who was "enchained" by CamPbeved,preaching. On one occasion, during the Campbell-Rice debdni,in which Clay was moderator for Campbell, he "was so Voltivoted for a time to forget himself." "He became unus0
attentive, and, as the subject became unfolded and sac
sive arguments were presented, he leaned forward and be9,d vto bow assent, waving his hand at the same time in that grakful, approving manner peculiar to him." (2, pp. 513, 51

Richardson says Campbell was "far in advance of
times" (2, P. 144). Another said he was "fifty years" e1/1of his time. In fact, he was so far "ahead" of everybody
that he had to make a translation of the New Testament
bring others "up to date" on matters. Richardson saystranslation was "a PURE English New Testament;" in
words, without a blemish! He "restored a pure speech, or
giving of Bible names to Bible ideas" (2, p. 542). Since eve
thing Alexander did was always "tops," we find that his tro
lotion was "highly praised by many persons of learning
critical discernment."

In some respects, it is certainly true that he made a 9
translation For example, on Romans 16:16 he did not tro
late "ekklesias" as "churches," but as "congregations." Iis a death-knell to the so-called "Bible name" worn by Co
bellites today, "Church of Christ"! Since Alexander conten
for the name "Disciples," he remained true to the Greek
the word "ekklesia," not foreseeing that one day his "V,
gospel" offspring would teach that you can't be saved if
don't wear the name "Church of Christ"! We'll see more a
this "Bible name" later on. ,lilt,

Everything was always "the best" when if relate
Alexander Campbell. Even one of his daughters is descri li
in such glowing terms as "intelligent beyond her years t b
possessed of remarkable personal beauty." (2, p. 168). jevu:t

The "master-spirit" is said to have had "peculiar pall/9;
(2, p. 168) and "hosts" of people "greatly admired his h,r t i
intelligence and transcendent abilities" (2, p. 171). The 01:71,11
to "lift himself above" everything and everybody was call "4
"faculty" (2, P. 172). i lit,

IvAs he was dissatisfied with other translations of the
Testament, so was he with hymnbooks. Hence he composedc '
own which "excluded unscriptural sentiments" (2, p. 18 ,

.' 11According to the bographer, Mr. Campbell's position'ten
the teaching of the Bible was "an impregnable fortress" vii I4e ,,,
"no vulnerable point of attack." The man was "unequole°1! fo:
,

logical acumen" and could "perceive in an instant the ("Qtti
tions of proposition and proof" (2, p. 229).

As the defender of Christianity, our subject is descO,th \Ad
as being "a standard" lifted up by God. "Hence, if like 5°,:c
he stood higher than any of the people, it was in order t7,401,
men 'might see him whom the Lord had chosen, thati there 
none like him among the people'" (2, p. 232). At the 'ic̀rpiik.ri
of duty," then, this Saul "ran up to to his masthead the bod t
of the cross and prepared for action" (2, P. 234), And V/ /Pe ,
confronted by the enemy, he would not condescend to "I, .,1
an obscure individual," but demanded that "the master" er'Inct.;
into the "field of debate" (2, p. 329). ,ç 11,

Mr. Campbell was such a one that he "freed the
from theological speculations" (2, p. 255), "rescued the Piffl Br
from its slavery to theological systems," "restored its °- ci(
meaning," (2, p. 112) and taught men "how to read the I

Ci 

 dere11
in its true connection" (2, p. 33). To, one man Mr. Co
bell's presentation of the Scriptures "was like the rising, c°
of the sun after a long gloomy night" (2, p. 333) . pe
seemed to have "never before so fully understood" the 

k
i r

until expounded by Campbell (2, P. 484) . "Their feeble 
°' 
.•1

uncertain light had grown pale before the bright bean150 
divine truth now shed forth by the Bible as held aloft jo (
hands of Mr. Campbell" (2, P. 440). i‘ittC:

One of the "disciples" was in such a state of confos,i rit,
'that he said: "About this time I got the 'Christian BOP'

Th,(Continued on page six) rtie
)cia

THREE BOOKS ADDED:'41h,
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.!atI The following books, published in recent months, ''''•di• ailGOD GIVES TO US A henceforth be carried by The Baptist Examiner Book ShoP• . d

PROMISE OF ASSIGNMENT. 3 eltili
An All Around Ministry by C. H. Spurgeon I am sure you know what it is 

- thwhen an individual makes an as- This book contains a number of Spurgeon's addreseses to ministers Q

signment to someone else. Here is and students. These messages will be helpful to both young preach' '
a man who has some property ers and "old" preachers alike.
and he assigns that property
which is duly his unto someone Why We Believe in Creation, Not in Evolution 5,else. It is a legal transaction. It By Fred J. Meldau
is a transference of ownership
from one individual to another.
Now in this text we have a
promise of assignment-namely,
that Jesus Christ has died for the
sins of a certain group. Therefore
God the Father, the eternal God
Himself, has assigned or has
given Y unto the Lord Jesus,
in view of what Jesus Christ has
done in behalf of that group.
We read:
"When the Most High divided

to the nations their inheritance,
when he separated the sons of
Adam, he set the bounds of the
people according to the number
of the children of Israel. For the
LORD'S PORTION IS HIS PEO-
(Continued on page 5, column 1)
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Is Salvation by Christ or by Baptism?

(Continued from page one)
'the moss" the bread and wine are supernaturally changed

WO 
to th_

..niv actual, literal flesh and blood of Christ.

)beNect,eY soy that this must be the case, if any are to be
evite. for Christ states in John 6:53: "Except ye eat the
) 
cYO

fi nthe Son of man, and drink his blood, ye have no life

ISLIC 
Bcci 
ut a_ more scriptural view of this matter—and we might
ore reasonable — is that Christ meant that the breadWinerb 

were emblems or symbols of His flesh and blood and
orok "eati_..ng" and "drinking" is figurative or metaphorical

r'2!ge, declaring the necessity of trusting the Son of God
of r sclivation.

ly

all., 
Whereas some take this preposterous interpretation with 

 kard to the Lord's Supper, there are others who parallel
erlf its view; when it comes to baptism. While some soy that
'S t have life without eating the literal flesh and blood

risf in "the mass," there are others who say you can'tjeve life
Or „.le unless you "contact the blood in baptism." While
eyeie hZ°.lb that in some manner the bread and wine becomes
trO 

.

rtoj and the blood of Christ, there are others who say
9 c some manner you "meet the blood in the water."

But 
certainly, the flesh of Christ — which was rust as

3 gct,toeuicind human [except for sin] as any other person's body
tfOrlsciple not Possibly have been in the mouths of His eleven

ais and at the some time be olive in their very presence!
_ s° °Polies to His blood, flowing in His veins.

;uno:it:euet all difficulty is solved when we realize the distinction
ek _ne 0 reality and the emblem that represents it. Each
/welly observe the Lord's Supper we proclaim emblematic-
if oeth.0 truth that Christ's flesh and blood were given in

r our sins (I Cor. 10:16)

„ 

.
Likew.

Itbf thaise, in baptism the blood of Christ is no more in the
led e 

re 
f n it is in the wine of the Lord's Supper. We should

vibiite lit  that we do not in some way make the emblem
rs f't:mt(.1I substance. It is an emblem; that is all. In baptism

Ctual iS ceremony ordained of Almighty God, proclaim our
otilvot. cle0th to sin by the body of Christ. We declare our

Otheif by the work of Christ.

jthliss is'my body" is literal terminology, but it is plain

311e. 
"46 also metaphorical language.

t literosi!, and be baptized, and wash away thy sins" is just
e tiv,ti.a, but since baptism is not the procurative cause of
;eclIkol 4,,crs,ve know that this is a formal, figurative emblerno-

"'rig away of sins.
Th Animal Sacrifices Illustrate This Truthig 

nction been e disti tvicie in th between a reality and formality is clearlye 
,„A„ 1°°0k of Hebrews. The writer here deals with
lbiv_1;'10,. 02-. sacrifices of the Jewish worship and states that,
rellot the s

b
°literal remission is concerned, "It is not possible

0:41. 100d of bulls and goats should take away sin" (Heb.
;cf0 Who

scjitnijike because there is the matter of unsatisfied justice.
ett'uld „ns:crifices could not satisfy the broken law. So they

re
thver take away sins" (Heb. 10:111 and could neverie

iic, The e Corners thereunto perfect" (Heb. 10:1).

• It 
sacrifices could not "make perfect;" that is, theyat 

thu„ take core of the sin problem. But Christ could and
1:41,(3e fulfilling what the animal sacrifices proclaimed in 
,

.'B 
Shadow  (Neb. 10:1).

IlIctifie:,11,e offering he bath perfected forever them that are00,. He rn_ .(eHeb. 10:14).

roill 2.17). His people "perfect through (His) sufferings"

.5 f :ouse the animal sacrifices were merely formalities, nota IjAirlidetef:r°e! remitting of sins, they did not really take away sin.
con.,e 'ney were offered until that which they typified

ng Vt God take away sin, being Jesus Christ, the Lamb
per Chri_ 1̀,° toketh away the sin of the world (John 1:29).ttt s death reality; the sacrifices only the for-Bit

le d's
he s .

t aints Assigned"in (
k S.Ottiriu -----ifLjsj6:;t;. jaw ed from page four)

ioptir 444ce...° s the lot of his in-
3 2:8, 9.The

,, ones that God is con-
r only

r4lay aZuou.t in this old worldtlps. people. He se -t Ger

•, the people of the United-

eir portion, Russians

IIIhrh- in their portion and. E.dnegdIte tteattli in England. He divided
itted

rclit,,,, uese sons of Adam ac

°t1,4s of the world and sep-

5'n' ileit:° to the number of the)r-'0itrIki.-11 of 
Israel. God wasn't5;tvs.11g about His people, thers h0 he the text goes on to say,10-k.ord's 
portion is his Pe°7h- e 

C0ved, that is the crowd)1-14\1 God of Heaven is con-
ea b°1-It• That is why it was

as Christ was here n
3

- 
e

Otic YS Clf His flesh, He J D.f friedwasn't
en about feeding empty

es

tr- 
tal I,' °I.-about setting up a 

n

artt.gratti or a healing pro
-

'4111,41' Wasn't concerned about
11I, - 413 a new 

government to 
- ed .i.the land of Palestine. Be-e s sot:s' c`hrsiasyt Wtoasyocuo,nctehrenedLorind
'tec. tale c1,4's only with the elect. Heiis kiies to 

minister unto thest ttie4 k then but unto the is
soul

lis tie4.: and 
the Lord's portion itleert,-131e. The crowd that He is 

about is the crowd 
that

ql assigned Him by Al-

)?I
Liste eicl'"‘ 4.

° 
111 4 againi 16, '136.—‘41414-'es ,are fallen unto me

Places; yea, I have a

7f god hides thee ride, He'll find thee a horse.
mality. The sacrifices manifested or revealed HOW sin would
be remitted—through the death of a substitute—but they
did not literally remit sin themselves. This was the work of
Christ, who alone could pay the debt of sin to divine justice.

So it is with the formality of baptism; it manifests HOW
sin is literally remitted, that being through the death of
Christ. The act of baptism itself could never, ,however, take
away sin or make the comer thereunto perfect — no more
than could the animal sacrifices. Those who pervert baptism
to be the reality with respect to sin's remission, are in the
same state as that Jew who would erroneously make the sac-
rifice of some animal the reality.

The Jews had gradually apostatized to the point where
they were not only trusting in the sacrifices as the reality of
remission, but they also were doing all manner of other human
works, trying to establish o righteousness for themselves be-
fore God. Christ denounced their "traditions" and revealed
that their righteousness was of no value (Mott. 5:20). Paul,
who had been of this apostate religion, was saved and he,
too, exposed the heresies of the Pharisees (Romans 10:3, 4).
When men accept the formalities such as ordinances and
and ceremonies as being the realities of those things which
they actually only typify, then they become like unto the
Pharisees.

The Baptism of Death
Christ said in Luke 12:50, "I have a baptism to be bap-

tized with." This He spoke in reference to His sufferings at
Calvary. If Christ used the term "baptism" !literally, immer-
skin] as illustrating His sufferings, then does not the admin-
istration of baptism today likewise illustrate His death, burial
and resurrection?

Christ Himself, in His own baptism, illustrated His death
and said, "thus it becometh us to fulfill all righteousness."
His baptism was an illustration, in other words, of the ac-
tual righteousness He was to consummate in His death, burial
and resurrection. This is the righteousness which is "imputed"
[charged' to us for justification (Rom. 3:25, 4:5-8; II Cor.
5:21; Phil. 3:9; etc).

Baptism is a "death," but not literal. It is called a "death"
because It is the "likeness" of Christ's death (Rom. 6:51.

"For Thy Cleansing"
In the book of Luke, chapter 5, is the account of Christ's

healing a man who had leprosy. We read:
"And he put forth his hand, and touched him, saying, I

will: be thou clean. And immediately the leprosy departed
from him. And he charged him to tell no man: but go, and
shew theyself to the priest, and offer for thy cleansing, ac-
cording as Moses commanded for a testimony unto them" (vv.
13„. 14).

This well illustrates the reality-formality principle which
we have been discussing. Notice:

1. He was healed before he offered a sacrifice.
2. The offering was "for thy cleansing;" not to obtain it,

but in a formal declaration in ceremony that it was already
enjoyed.

3. The offering was "for a testimony." So is every formal
ordinance, for they have no power to do anything else. Their
place is one of testimony, not for procuring actual blessings.
They show forth whatever it is that they are ordained to refer
to.

Baptism is just such an ordinance and ceremony, showing
forth that it is in the death of Christ that we have the actual,
literal remission of sins. Baptism is "for the remission of sins"
only in the sense of a "testimony" to the death of Christ, just
as the leper's offering was "for thy cleansing" in the sense
of a testimony.

Baptismal Remission
The whole controversy in the religious world on the matter

of baptismal remission is not over the fact that in some sense
baptism washes away sin, in some sense remits sin, and in
some sense saves; but the controversy is on the question:
In what manner does baptism wash away sin, remit sin, and
save?

Certainly, if Christ's work is that which in a literal sense
-4061111811111

goodly heritage."—Psa. 16:16.

This is the Lord Jesus Christ
speaking. If you will read the
entirety of the Psalm you will
find that it is Jesus speaking, and
He says, "I have a good herit-
age." Now what is the heritage
of our Lord Jesus Christ? Could
I remind you that that heritage
is the group for whom He died.
Could I remind you that His
heritage is the group for whom
He died. Could I remind you that
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His heritage is that group that
He gave himself for upon the
Cross of Calvary. Could I remind
you that His heritage is the elect
remnant for whom He came to
die upon Calvary's Cross.

If you will read the context of
this verse you will find that the
Lord Jesus Christ isn't concerned
about the unsaved Gentiles of the
world. His heritage concerns Him.
His heritage is a godly heritage.
We have a similar passage in the
book of John. Listen:
"I have manifested thy name

unto THE MEN which thou
GAVEST ME out of the world:
thine they were, and thou gayest
them me; and they have kepi thy
word. Now they have known that
all things whatsoever thou hast
given me are of thee. For I have
given unto them the words which
thou gayest me; and they have
received them, and have known
surely that I came out from thee,
and they have believed that thou
didst send me. I pray for THEM:
I pray NOT FOR THE WORLD.
but for THEM WHICH THOU
HAST GIVEN ME; for they are
thine. And all mine are thine,
and thine are mine; and I am
glorified in them."—John 17:6-
10.
Notice that the Lord Jesus says

in this high priestly prayer of in-
tercession that there is a group
that has been given Him by God
the Father out of the world. You
will notice that He is not con-
cerned about this world. He is
not concerned about making this
(Continued on page 6, column 3)
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redeems, justifies, and frees from condemnation, this could
not be the same purpose of baptism or any other ordinance.
Baptism, then, could only be a formal or emblematical action.

Scriptures Considered
With the foregoing distinction made clear, let us now

notice some of the verses which refer to baptism.
Acts 2:38: "Then Peter said unto them, Repent,

and be baptized every one of you in the name of
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall
receive the gift of the Holy Ghost."

There are those who insist that this means baptism is
actually the means of remitting sins, just as there are those
who insist that Christ's words, "This is my body," mean the
literal flesh of Christ. But if Matthew 26:28 is true, it was
in the death of Christ that sins were actually remitted. Hence,
baptism must be the formal, declarative manner of remitting
sins.

There have been extended arguments over the little Greek
word "eis" [translated in the King James Version "for", some-
times as "unto," "into," "to," "among," "concerning," etc.]
but the writer believes the whole matter is solved by what has
already been so clearly presented regarding the sense or man-
ner in which an emblem or symbol "does" something. It is
true that the Greek word "eis" will not bear the meaning
that some people insist that it always means, for it is evident
that "eis" does not mean "in order to obtain" in such places
as—

Matthew 3:11 (eis repentance).
Matthew 12:41 (eis the preaching of Jonah).
Matthew 28:19 (eis the name).
1 Peter 3:21 (eis God).
Acts 19:3 (eis John's baptism).
I Cor. 10:2 leis Moses).
1 Cor. 1:15 (eis mine own name).
I Cor. 12:13 (eis one body), etc.
Certainly, the word couldn't mean "in order to obtain"

in these verses. But even if one could make out on argument
that "eis" could always mean "in order to obtain," we would
still have to consider the question: In what sense does baptism
obtain remission? The only answer that is in harmony with
God's Word on the subject of remission of sins is that bap-
tism only obtains a formal, declarative, emblematical remis-
sion.

Acts 22:16: "And now why tarriest thou? arise,
and be baptized, and wash away thy sins, calling on
the name of the Lord."

In the book of Revelation we read of Christ as having
"washed us from our sins in his own blood." The term "blood"
is used of death, just as we say, "Our boys shed their blood
on the battlefields." We mean by this that they died on the
battlefields.

We are told in Leviticus 17:11 that "the life of the flesh
is in the blood."

Then in John 10:11: "The good shepherd giveth His life
for the sheep." This, we know, was in the death of Christ at
Calvary.

So the term "the blood," when applied to Christ, is not
referring to the actual blood, but to the sacrificial, substitu-
tionary death of Christ, in which He gave His life.

So Christ "washed us from our sins in his blood;" that is,
in His death. Baptism, therefore, is only the figure of that
literal washing. It is in this sense that believers in Christ
"wash away sins" in baptism.

Let us notice the condition of Paul, to whom the words
of Acts 22:16 were spoken, before he was ever baptized.

1. He had submitted to Christ as Lord: "Lord, what wilt
thou have me to do?" (Acts 9:61.

It is interesting to notice what the Bible says about one
who truly calls Jesus "Lord." I Corinthians 12:3 states: "No
man can say that Jesus is the Lord, but by [literally: en, "in"]
the Holy Spirit."

Also, calling Jesus "Lord" involved on acknowledgement
that He is the Son of God, and I John 4:15 states: "Whoso-

(Continued on page 8)
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Ca mpbellisin "The Saints Assigned"
(Continued from page 5)

world a better place in which to
live. He is not concerned about
the people of this world in their
unsaved state. Rather, our Lord's
concern when He was here in the
days of His flesh was the group
that God had given Him out of
the world.
He says. "I pray for them: I

pray not for the world." Haven't
you heard people, even preachers,
many times pray that God would
save the entire world, and that
everybody in the world would
come to a saving knowledge of
the Lord Jesus Christ. I'll grant
you, beloved, that that would be
wonderful, and I am ready to
grant you that I would be happy
if it were God's will that such
should come to pass. But, beloved
friends, the Lord Jesus Christ
didn't even pray that prayer. He
said, "I don't pray for the world."
Beloved', while He prayed for the
elect of God, there were millions
that were passed by unprayed for
in this seventeenth chapter of
John. The Lord Jesus Christ
never prayed for a single man
that is in Hell. The Lord Jesus
Christ passed, by the entirety of
this group that die outside of Him
and spend their eternity in a
Devil's lake of fire.

Now come back to my text in
Isaiah 53:12 which gives to us
the promise of an assignment—
how that God the Father has di-
vided, or assigned, or has given
many unto the Lord Jesus Christ.
When you lead the book of Detf-
teronomy, you find this corrob-
orated, for Moses says that the
Lord's portion is his people.
When you read the Psalms you
find the same truth presented to
us, for David refers to the Lord's
people as a goodly heritage of the
Lord Jesus Christ. When you,
come to John 17, you certainly
find further corroboration of the
same truth, that there is a group
that has been given of God the
Father unto Jesus Christ, and
that group that has been given
of God the Father unto the Lord
Jesus Christ is the group for
whom Christ died—the group for
whom Christ prayed—the group
for whom Christ came into this
world and ministered when in the
days of His flesh, When you put
all these verses together and com-
pare them with my text, you
come face to face with this truth,
that we have a promise of assign-
ment, that God has assigned a
certain number to the Lord Jesus
Christ before the foundation of
the world, and it is this group
that Jesus Christ is concerned
about.

If you are saved, doesn't that
make a tremendous impression on

(Continued from page four)
[Campbell's paper], arid found relief. I believe I would have
gone crazy but for Alexander Campbell" (2, P. 332) . He goes
on: "Campbell taught me how to read it [the Bible] in its
true connection," and since coming into contact with him I
"have taken and read everything he ever published." His
translation "is the best of all new translations" (2, p. 333).

Campbell always "rose above the highest altitude of his
ablest opponents, and from his loftier point of observation was
enabled to take wider and better views of the truth and duty."
Hence he was always "throughout triumphant" and his views
"Gained the confidence and the support of unsectarian and
intelligent minds" (2, p. 361).

Not only as a religious leader, but in other fields, too,
Campbell far excelled. "His thoughts upon political as well
as upon religious and other subjects were marked by that
breadth of view, that truthful simplicity and practical sagacity
which ever distinguish superior minds" (2, 369) . "The most
skillful' farmers and breeders of stock often found in his coin-
pony that-they had themselves something yet to learn" (2. p.
300). Mr. Campbell enjoyed, therefore, the "success of every
enterprise undertaken." (2, 465) .

He was so "great" in his knowledge that when he ar-
ranged an educational plan for his school he "depended
entirely -upon the resources of his own capacious mind and
enlarged experience and observation" (2, p. 468) Although
his conceptions in regard to education "corresponded closely
with those of the eminent De Fellenberg," Richardson says he
did not appear "to have known anything" about them until
after he published his own.

To show how his doctrine of baptism "enlightened" men,
notice the experience of Mr. B. F. Hall, recorded by Richardson
(2, p.p. 388) : "Turning the leaves slowly over, his eye caught
Mr. Campbell's remarks on the design of baptism. Reading it
carefully, he had scarcely finished, when he sprang to his feet
and clapping his hands, cried out, 'I have found it! I have
found it!
" 'I gave thanks to God,' he said in speaking of the

incident, 'I had found the keystone of the arch. It had been
lost a long time. I had never seen it before—strange that I
hod not! But I had seen the vacant space in the arch a hundred
times, and had some idea of the size and shape of it, and when
I saw baptism as Mr. Campbell had presented it, I knew it
would exactly fit and fill the space. I felt as if converted anew,
arid was far happier than when I first made profession, and
far more certain that I was right. Now all was light around
me, and I felt that I was standing on a rock.'"

This man's statement that he now was "far more certain"
thot he was right is typical of those converted to Campbellism.
They imbibe the spirit of infallibility which characterized both
of the Campbells.
- Yes, Mr. Campbell, occupying a "more elevated region

of religious thought" (2, p. 398) aided many people to "see

the light." "Great crowds everywhere flocked to hear him, so

that it was seldom any house could be found large enough to
accommodate them." (2, p. 400).

Mr. Campbell's efforts, says Richardson, "to remodel re-

ligious society hod been remarkable," with "the conversion

of thousands of the most intelligent portion of society" (2,.p.

439). He yielded a "prodigious influence" (2, p. 441),
"illuminating every subject he touched," whereby he "enlarged

the comprehension of his hearers" (2, p. 505).
Not only was he Compared to Bacon, but he was "as some

Napoleon" who "obtained at once the complete mastery of his

subject" (2, p. 535). And "history could refer to the genius

of Prince Talleyrand alone for conceptions so grand and a

scheme [of education] so .exhaustive," as that proposed by

Campbell for his school at Bethany (2, p. 465). How disaster-

ous that a mar i so gifted and "great" should leave to the

world, as his most outstanding accomplishment, a cantanker-

ous, bickering,'argumentative, divisive "church," out of which

there is no salvation!
All other "reformers" such as Luther, Calvin, and Wesley

hcd fallen short, nor had any "fully restored the gospel to the

world." Whereas Luther "struggled backward" ond "ended

with St. Augustine," Campbell "moved forward" and did not

stop until 'the last AMEN of the last revelation." "Like a bal-

ance-wheel, he regulated the entire movement of the Refor-

mation, and, on repeated occasions, preserved it from disasters

which were impending from the ambitions or the rashness of

its friends" (2, pp. 668, 669).

The Belittling of All Who Differed

bf every one who differed with his views, Alexander

Cempbell, as an infallible being, took the attitude of "I have

somewhat against thee." ,One of the 'principles" upon which

he set to sea was an Otter condemnation of the "clergy" as

being taskmasters who held the people in bondage to creeds

and heresy. Ministers who differed with Campbell were lam-

basted as being "goat-milkers." "scrap-doctors," "priests,"
"hirelings," and the like. He spared not in depicting even

honest, sincere, spiritual men as being no more than servants

c-! the god of this world. He wrote:

"No class or 'order of men that ever appeared on earth

;- have obtained so much influence, or acquired so complete an

ascendency over the mind, as the clergy. The Christian clergy

have exercised, for about fifteen hundred years, a sovereign

dominion over the Bible, the consciences, and the religious

sentiments of all nations professing christianity." (Chr. Baptist,

Vol. 17age 49).

Of course, much that Campbell wrote about the clergy,
e.-,ich he called ministers in general, was and still is true. How-
e,er, with Campbell there was hardly coy limit and but scant
exceptions. For ,instance, in another issue of his paper he
voted:

"Upon the whole, I do not think we will err very much

making it a general rule, that every man who receives

-1-1oney for preaching the Gospel, or for sermons, by the day,

(Continued on page seven)
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"GRACE FOR GRACE"

All fulness is in Jesus stored,
As in a secret place;

Open Thy treasure-house, dear Lord,
And give us "grace for grace"!

In Him, sufficient good resides
• To fill the widest space;
To those in whom His word abides
He giveth "grace for grace."

With humble confidence, my soul,
His promises embrace;

In faith, thy burden on Him roll,
He giveth "grace for grace."

New clouds each day o'erspread our skies,
And trials come apace;

But, ever as our needs arise,
He giveth "grace for grace."

No change in circumstance, or time,
Can e'er His love efface;

But, with a constancy sublime,
He giveth "grace for grace."

To Him, the ever-flawing spring,
The streams of life we trace;

And still, with love unfaltering,
He giveth "grace for grace."

E. A. Tydeman.

you, and doesn't that encourage
your soul just to know that you
are a part of the Lord's assign-
ment—just to know that before
the foundation of the world—just
to know that before time began,
God looked down the avenues Of
time and made an assitament of
your soul to His Son Jesus Christ.
Then God sent Jesus to work out,
and to further His plans and to
perform His will in the bringing
in of the assignment that God has
made to the Lord Jesus Christ
Himself.

II

WHEN WAS THIS
ASSIGNMENT MADE?
My text says, "Therefore will

I divide him a portion with the
great." The Latin Vulgate 'says.
"I will divide, or assign, or give
many unto him." Now when were
the many given unto the Lord
Jesus Christ? When was this as-
signment made so far as God the
Father is concerned, relative to
the Lord Jesus?

I'll answer by saying it was
previous to His sufferings, in
the everlasting counsel hall,
when the covenant of grace was
founded and formed—it was then
that God gave these to the Lord
Jesus Christ. We get a hint of
that in John 17 when it says:
"I have manifested thy name

unto the men which thou gayest
me out of the world."—John
17:6.

Jesus hadn't died yet. Although
He had not died, already He
stated that God the Father had
given Him a group out of this
world. So I say then that this as-
signment wasn't made subsequent
to the death of the Son of God,
but rather prior. This assignment
was previous to His sufferings.
Before Jesus Christ came to Cal-
vary, God had already given Him
a group out of this world—an
elect remnant that should be
saved.

That is the teaching of all the
balance of the Book. For example,
we read:

"According as he hath chosen
us in him BEFORE THE FOUN-
DATION of the world, that we
should be holy and without blame
before him in love."—Eph. 1:4.
When were we chosen, belov-

ed? Before the foundation of the
world. If I were to ask you how
long you have been saved, you
would go back to the day and the
hour when you came to know
Jesus Christ as a Saviour, and
that probably is as far back as
you would be able to go. But,
beloved, while it is true that you
only came to a knowledge of
salvation then, it is actually true
that in the mind of God, you
were chosen in Christ before the
foundation of the world.

Now I don't know how old
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Campbellism

(Continued from page six)
,Tcalth, or year, is a hireling in the language of truth and sober-

' uess2' (Quoted by Jeter in Campbellism Examined, page 31).

I , Since Mr. Campbell was gifted so as to accumulate a good
bch of wealth by farming, livestock and other means, he had

' '' 
,neeci of "money for preaching," but many of his "reform-

tried to immitate his exmple found the going very1., tt.1,1 
u". Fortunately for this movement, however, its people

l'nernii
I+, ',"'Y have come to accept the teaching of the Word on
-n-re„.'clborer being worthy of his hire" and, in one way or
)e-•I'ruer, recompense their preachers so as to sustain 

them in
material needs.

kr, DesPite Mr. Campbell's forwardness in criticizing the
)04, the churches, creeds, etc., etc., in a sarcastic, vilifyinglrwter, he did not approve of any retaliation or defense fromo
sehe' blasted. If there were any response to his criticismswhich no one denied him the privilege of making—Campbell

li

:.tr

e,.°Yed this retaliation as being 'persecution
„  
and his ene-,

Were represented as being possessed of all manner of
ichintentions. Let us observe some examples, as recorded by
ithQx,,rds011, of how the opposition, or the person differing

"*. Campbell, is depicted.
ith k,,en the Baptists became sufficiently aroused to deal
) ., '"r• Campbel l's views seriously, frankly exposing his errorsIfoPublic view, they were considered by Campbell to be agi-
1",ts,of Peace and their exposure of Campbellism was full
rid —srePresentations fitted to awaken and intensify prejudice
teri°Olposition” (2, p. 3211. The same or similar charges had
nmsti:)bmeande against the Presbyterians earlier when ThomasIe:) 

refused to be a faithful Presbyterian unless the
wYterians "reformed," accepting his notions. Since Camp-

Dthi-„c's not in one accord with the Presbyterians, there was
p rn ,"L9 for this group to do but what it did--censure him. In

s view, they were rejecting the Bible and Christian
j dc 11-1 the Presbyterians' view, they were simply acting

' 0:441,113:rdonce with a simple principle, censuring one of their
who was not really in accord with them.f

slion the opposition given to Alexander Campbell's translaof 
the New Testament, it is said: "In hardly any ,case did

-,;(1g) PPosition assume a frank and manly character
, 
(2, p.

One 

i L p 
resbyterion minister carried on a discussion with

"Pb II bei e ond gave a "report of it in print. This man, regarded

°0
itss rig "ungenerous" and possessed of a "spirit of captious-

did not, states Mr. Richardson, report

D rsorlu_fiter properly but gave forth a work "abounding in gross
tidns" 'ties, full of misrepresentations and injurious tnstn-
stiiit„' ,°, 11O bristling every page with the most vindictive

Ett! bin„Y: It served only, says Richardson, to show the powererY," etc. (2, pp. 342, 343).
et d'LL. Rice, the Presbyterian who did a masterly jab in
p ptisrn'te with Campbell, in defense of salvation prior to

10.11di hos'tile was judged as one who "manifested a prejudiced
j arge, spirit" (2, p. 502). "While the one [Campbell]

jorery s u,_ the comprehension of his hearers and illuminated
Sirtrved u°iect that he touched, the efforts of the other [Rice]

dioylbject()!Ily to contract their understandings and to involve the
11 Irt t , 10 darkness and confusion" (2, page 505). Richard-It 11 clke
0 th thes,s,ome pains in endeavoring to present Mr. Campbell

!°cted victory" in this debate, since the crowd definitely
'et.igh °s if Rice won out. But Richardson assures us that

:tio",Inviri .ot the first it seemed that Rice had been the more
.1"bl1c cing, -"the effect of the printed discussion upon the

ibute rd Was quite different" (2, p15. 525, 526) . He at-
the pi. ine evident "victory" by Rice before the audience
Prese esbyterian's manner, language, fluency of speech, 

 
"art

s„r ng false issues and evading true ones,' etc.
th co a humble, godly man as Andrew Broaddus, who dealt
ti et[c.:!'Pbell in a manner very becoming to sincerity, Chris-
d po ics, and charity, was plastered as "somewhat fastidious"
ot osns;essed of "prejudices." Although Broaddus went to

to find out from Campbell his true position, he
er he ffree from the charge of "misrepresentation" when-
°he ?It it his duty to comment on some of Campbell's views.
ssidn  Broaddus' reviews of Campbell (on Campbell's "Re-
just °f Sins,tat." article), the "master-spirit," wrote: "A more
8) tePresen n of my views was never penned" (2, p.r. . And , 

so 
. io

ight it was with all who "ventured" to oppose this
Or"

Alth '
Qopti,4.60gh the Campbellites were seeking the "overthrow"

resn',..,' and others--(they would call it "reformation")—
kr—nded to resistance as if it were "intolerance" (2, p.

r's•ho- Other words., they wanted to tear down their neigh-
'Ice! u-i-le‘ and because the neighbor objected, it was intol-
Ns of he "Reformers" claimed that They "suffered" at the
tdrio Lthese '''parties" because ”the magnifying grass of
,362.1 n 190try" was that through which they were viewed,,  (2,

Jealousies and misconceptions" filled the oppon-
c̀tori,,,"7. Campbell and his disciples. They manifested
or; hostility," "rancor," "animosity," etc. (2, p. 398).

,:](L)Irc4e

" 
of the disciples stated: "I was astonished at the

SA s ond and perversity of learned men who were reputed
livierds, b otherwise esteemed honorable." (2, p. 381 ) . In other
ot • inf lec'use men would not bow to Campbellism as being' sAisl c'diblecg , • truth of the Bible, they were such characters as

1 The
If 4,i8) s 

9"eLC
in "the hostile ranks of sectarian opposition" (2,',

t' ;nos \.1 ,;' Would not receive the views of Campbell were;'-
" 'r1ior),,

i 
To to traditions of men, "glorying in orthodoxy of

lot it', e w ,...'2., P. 38). According to the Campbellites, they
from "opinions" and "theories." Mr. Camp-

:e: j i cl•riT0 courrl. Whatever the Scriptures say, I say." (2, p.
coi e.i: tr d his e to the Bible alone meant to join in with Camp-
/ 0 us .L,group, for he asserted: "They must certainly c_ome

onY„„ Thk Whenever they come to the Bible alone." (2, p. 436) ,iti 
lt

ellre0 • "°se h
k tt. eS W 0 "dared" to brand his doctrines, °Pinions, and

'" r oridn.Q,s, "Campbellism" were said to have "desires allAY 
Chi'. Baptist, April 15, 1828) and "generally weak

"The Saints Assigned"
(Continued from page six)

just do not believe that this world
has been in existence that long.
However, regardless of when the
world came into existence,
whether you accept the usual
Bible theory that this world is
about six thousand years of age,
or whether you accept the evolu-
tionists' theory that this world is
millions and billions of years of
age—regardless of when it came
into existence, prior to that time,
God the Father chose us. and gave
us as a love gift to the Lord
Jesus Christ. It was then that He
divided, or assigned, or gave a
certain number unto the Lord
Jesus Christ.
As I have often said, as I drive

along the highway and I look off
in the mountains and as I see
thc,se rocks in the mountainside,
I wonder how long they have
been there. I don't know, be-
loved, but I know one thing, be-
fore God ever laid down one of
those rocks, he had already
chosen me in Christ Jesus.

SIN AND SOCIALISM
The idea that sin is a leaky,

poor roof, poor plumbing, pa1ches
on overalls and cornbread and
molasses for breakfast is not new.
But Christian dedication to that
idea is Christian socialism. From
the moment that it is governmen-
tally maintained it ceases to be
Christian socialism and becomes
simply socialism. Superimpose ty-
ranny on it and you have Corn-

munism—or Nazism—or Fascism.
But the gospel of shingles for

the roof, plumbing repairs and
vitamins is a gospel of things —
precisely the sort of things about
which a dusty - footed Carpenter
once said:
"For after all these things do

the Gentiles seek."—From an edi-
torial appearing in The Dallas
Morning News.

still in that place. If you look
straight down beneath you, you
can see the most beautiful stream
of water surrounded by rocks and
rocky hillsides, and if you look
off to the left up New River, there
are multiplied thousands and mil-
lions of tons of rock that have
scattered in New River Gorge.
You can't stand there at Hawk's
Nest and view all those rocks
without feeling that you are in
the presence of the God of Cre-
ation. I have never stood there
one single time without thisSeveral months ago, when we thought coming to me: I don'twere at Ansted, West Virginia, know how long that river haswhere I preached on a Sunday been flowing, I don't know howmorning, after the noon meal long these rocks have beenwhen we started 'back home, we showing, I don't know how longstopped at Hawk's Nest, and those hills and mountains havestood there on that rocky promon- been in existence, but I knowtory overlooking New River down

below us. Certainly nobody can
stand there without feeling that
he is in the presence of Almighty
God, for the voice of God is never

one thing, before one drop of that
river ever trickled in its bed,
before those stones ever had the
sunlight to glisten upon them, be-

in reason, argument and proof" (Mill. Harbinger, Vol. 1, p.118).
Among those described as "the traducers of this Refor-

mation and the revilers of this good man" was the well-known
J. R. Graves, then editor of The Tennessee Baptist. The Camp-
bellite movement never had a greater "thorn in the flesh"
than the pen of Graves. The editorial opposition of Graves to
the Campbellites is described as being with "great virulence."
(2, p. 615).

There was also J. B. Jeter of Richmond, Virginia, who
wrote a book on Campbellism which Richardson acknowledges
to have been "the most. respectable treatise on the subject
yet produced on the port of the Baptist opposition" (2, p. 613) .
Campbell only gave this a "somewhat rambling review" as
doing him "great injustice." He supposedly was to answer
Jeter via a book, but (as Richardson often said of those who
gave Some excuse for not answering Campbell) "he alleged"
"pressing engagements" and never replied. However, M. E.
Lard, a disciple of Campbell, attempted a reply and, says Rich-
ardson, Jeter's work was "dissected with unusual logical skill,"
However, the Campbellites were disappointed with Lard's an-
swer, as "some of its expositions of Scripture were considered
more ingenious than correct, while the tartness and severity of
its language [typical of Campbellite debaters] seemed to
many ill-concordant with the spirit in which religious discussion
should be conducted." (2, p. 624). ,

When Mr. Campbell had reached a high peak of fame as
a disputer, he would not condescend to meet just anyone who
challenged him, especially if he thought he might stand to lose.
Many persons, therefore, who desired to discuss various doc-
trines with him were shunned. He took this attitude: "You
may debate anything into consequence, or you may, by a
dignified silence, waste it into oblivion." (2, p. 519).

Those who opposed Campbell were also depicted as hay-
ing rather terrible consequences come upon them. "As to Mr.
Greatrake, he continued his itinerant labors for a considerable
time, and published a scurrilous pamphlet against Mr. Camp-
bell; but afterward, falling into disgrace, became an apostate,
and finally, in passing through a piece of woods on his way
to a place of shelter, was suddenly crushed to death by a falling

.tree" (2, p. 100).
"Preachers who ventwed to oppose the 'ancient gospel'

lost their influence ond were forsaken by many of their ad-
herents, who united with the Christian churches" (2, p. 253).
However, Baptists "somehow" managed to survive!

The "circular" which was sent forth in 1829 by the Beaver
Creek Association was blasted by Campbell as "a tissue of
falsehoods" and one of the men responsible for the circular was
depicted by Cagripbell as of "immoral character."

Summation
What is presented in this chapter reveals traits of Camp-

bellism which will be immediately recognized by all who have
had relationship to its advocates. That dogmatic spirit of in-
fallibility and that belligerent attitude toward differing parties
are especially characteristic of Campbellism practically where-
ever it is found. "Never did any leader more perfectly succeed
in fusing his own spirit into his followers, than did Mr. Camp-
bell,' wrote J. B. Jeter, who lived during the rise of Campbell-
ism (Campbellism Examined, page 84). That attitude of
"We're right; you are wrong and bigoted" is just as typical
of Campbellism today as when it first raised its hoary head
back in western Pennsylvania in the early years of the nine-
teenth century.

The method of Campbellism has always been the same:
First, charge hard and challenge others, decrying them as
"afraid" if they won't re-act. Second, when others retaliate,
cry "Persecution" and "Misrepresentation." Such was, is now,
and probably shall ever be the "plan" followed by Camp-
bellites

(Next week: A continuation of this same subject).

fore those mountains and hills
and rocks ever had one single bit
of grass to grow out of them, be-
fpre one tree was seen within
that area, God had already chosen
me in Christ Jesus. Beloved, when
ever I stand there i am reminded
of this fact, I am older than cre-
ation, for Ephesians 1:4 says, "Ac-
cording as He hath chosen us in
him before the foundation of the
world."
I ask again when was this as-

signment made, and I turn to find
other Scriptures that tell us some-
thing as to how long ago it was
that God made choice of us.
Listen:
"But we are bound to give

thanks alway to God for you,
brethren beloved of the Lo,+d,
because GOD HATH FROM THE
BEGINNING CHOSEN YOU to
salvation through sanctification of
the Spirit and belief of the truth."
—II Thes. 2:13.
Now when was it that God

chose you to salvation? This text
says, "God hath from the begin-
ning." Beloved, it dwarfs our little
minds to consider God thinking
of us, and remembering us, and
knowing about us from the begin-
ning. We go back a few years and
our little minds fade into nothing-
ness. Well, beloved, you can go
back years and centuries and mil-
lenniums—you can gd back to the
very beginning whenever the be-
ginning was, and it was then that
God chose us into salvation.

Listen again:
"For the children being NOT

YET BORN, neither having done
any good or evil, that the pur-
pose of God according to election
might stand, not of works, but of
him that calleth."—Rom. 9:11.

This refers to two specific chil-
dren, the children of Isaac and
Rebecca. It says that before they
were born, before they had done
any good or evil, before anything
at all was done so far as they
were concerned, even before they
came into this world, God
made a choice which was accord-
ing to the purpose of God, "not
of works, but of him that calleth."
It was then God chose Jacob,
but rejected Esau.
What it says concerning the one

that God chose is just as true of
you and me. That assignment—
that giving of many—that divid-
ing that God the Father did be-
fore the foundation of the world
whereby He divided and gave one
to Christ, yet another He passed
by — that assignment whereby
God gave a great group to Christ
and passed a great group by, that
happened before we were born,
before we had done good and
evil.
When was this assignment

made? I say prior to His suffer-
ings. This was prior to the ever-
lasting counsel, prior to the cov-
enant of grace, prior to the time
when the triune God in an eternal
council met together and form-
ulated our salvation. I tell you,
beloved, it thrills my heart to
know that God was thinking
about us back there.

III
HOW MANY WERE
ASSIGNED?
I think you will admit that not

all were assigned. If all had been
assigned, all would have been
saved. If God be God, He is pbw-
erful enough to see that all who
are assigned will come to salva-
tion.

I think we can safely say in
the very outset that many-will em-
brace Christ, both Jew and Gen-
tile. Many are to profess His Gos-
pel. Many will be converted to
Him. Many will submit to His
ordinances. I think we have a
(Continued on page 8, column 1)



PAGE EIGHT

Is Salvation by Christ or by Baptism?

(Continued from page five)
ever shall confess that Jesus is the Son of God, God dwelleth
in him, and he in God."

Then in I John 5:1: "Whosoever believeth that Jesus is
the Christ is born of God."

Calling Jesus "Lord" in the scriptural sense also compre-
hended the fact that Paul loved Him, so I John 4:7, 8, would
opply: "For love is of God; and every one that loveth is born
of God, and knoweth God. He that loveth not knoweth not
God; for God is love."

In view of all of these statements which would certainly
apply to Paul before his baptism, it is definitely against the

. teaching of the Bible to understand baptism to be any more
than the simple ceremony in which one publicly and formally
manifests his faith in Christ, thereby figuring the washing
away of sin in the death of Christ.

2. He prayed: "Behold, he prayeth." (Acts 9:11).
"Now we know that God heareth not sinners: but if any

man be a worshipper of God, and doeth his will, him he
heoreth" (John 8:31). If Paul were still a lost sinner, would
God have heard his prayers? Paul knew Christ, believed in
Him, had submitted to Him, and was praying to Him. He was
not a lost sinner!

3. He was chosen: "But the Lord said unto him [Ananias],
Go thy way: for he [Paull is a chosen vessel unto me, to bear
my name before Gentiles, and kings, and the children of
Israel: for I will shew him how great things he must suffer
for my name's sake." Ananias related this to Paul when he
come into Damascus (Acts 22:14, 15). This service to God
was what Christ referred to when He told Paul to go into the
city and it would be told him what he "must" do. Paul "must"
do this work because, as 22:10 says, "It shall be told thee of
all things which ore appointed for thee to do." God appointed
Paul to do this work and therefore he "must" do it, as it could
not have been otherwise. There was a "must" in Christ's life
in that "he must suffer" (Mark 9:12); the "must" in Paul's
life was bearing witness to men of these sufferings.

If Christ's death is the literal washing away of Paul's sins,
then Acts 22:16 could only hove a figurative, declarative
sense. Boptism is here the formality, not the reality.

Since this truth applies to every instance of baptism, we
are not going to elaborate on the following verses as we have
on the foregoing two, but will briefly state a few facts about
them.

Romans 6:3: "Know ye not, that so many
of you as were baptized into reis] Jesus Christ were
baptized into leis] his death?"

As noted, "eis" is the word translated "into." In what
sense is one baptized "into" Jesus Christ? Certainly, not
literally. Faith unites to Christ as the channel or medium of
communication:

"By grace are ye saved, through faith" (Eph. 2:8).
"We have access by faith into this grace" (Romans 5:2).
So one is not literally baptized into Christ's death, but is

figuratively.

Galatians 3:27: "For as many of you as have

71 in god you delight, you'll have ,songs in the night.

been baptized into Christ have put on Christ."

The previous verse says, "For ye are all the children of
God by [literally: through] faith in Christ Jesus." Christ is the
actual salvation; baptism is the figure of it.

We have noticed the matter of "baptized into Christ," so
we will just soy further that the expression "put on" has ref-
erence to the outward "putting on" of Christ in the ceremony
of baptism, not the internal union of the soul to Christ through
faith. As certain groups are identified by the clothes they put
on and wear, so believers in Christ identify themselves by
"putting on" Christ in the ceremony of baptism.

Peter 3:21 "The like figure whereunto even
baptism doth also now save us (not the putting
away of the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a
good conscience toward God,) by the resurrection of
Jesus Christ."

In verse 22 of I Peter, reference is made to the ark of
Noah, "wherein few, that is, eight souls were saved by
(or in) water."

Baptism in verse 21 is called the "like figure whereunto
baptism doth also now save us." Thus, as we have said all
along, baptism is a figure, not the reality. It "figures" salva-
tion, the same as Noah's ark "figured" salvation. Noah (not
his family) built the ark, thus typifying the work of Christ
in providing salvation for His own people. Noah and his family
were in the ark before the flood came and so were saved "in
water" once the water flooded the earth. Their salvation from
death therefore was not by the water, but by the ark. The
water simply lifted up the ark, thereby manifesting that Noah
and his family were safe.

Believers have believed into !el's] Christ before baptism,
hence are safe in this Ark of Salvation. The baptism in water
simply manifests that the believer in Christ is safe. As the
flood lifted up the Ark, so baptism "lifts up" the work of the
Lord Jesus Christ, in whom we hove salvation.

Baptism won't wash away the "filth of the flesh;" that
is, the sin of one's life, the verse says. But the submission of
one in baptism is "the answer [response] of a good consci-
ence toward God." The conscience is "good" before baptism
and thus responds to the Lord's command in loving obedience.
With the heart purified by faith in Christ (Acts 15:9), it
then responds by obeying Christ. Faith manifests itself by
"working by love" (Gal. 5:6), thus justifying or declaring
the true condition of its possessor (James 2).

And this baptism, which is a figure, saves us "by the res-
urrection of Jesus Christ." In other words, the figure of bap-
tism sets forth the truth that it is the resurrection of Christ
from the dead that literally saves, this being the assurance
that His death was accepted for our sins.

Mark 16:16: "He that believeth and is baptized
shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be
damned."

All that needs to be said on this verse is this: What is
stated is clearly true, for it contains reference to the means
whereby the believer is united to God: faith in Christ Jesus.
He that believeth and is baptized certoinly shall be saved for
all the promises of salvation to the believer are incorporated
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here!

As for the addition of baptism, this "figure" (1 Pet. 3
does not eliminate what is elsewhere so often stated as to
"He that believeth on him [Christ] is not condemned."
3:18. See also John 1:12, 3:16, 3:36, 5:24, 6:47, 2
Acts 10:43, 13:39, 16:31). If you will search the B.
find out what a believer possesses at the point of faith.°
he is described, you will find that, so far as actual 543
is concerned, he has all the literal blessings before
that he has after baptism.

Yes, he that believeth and is baptized shall be sovL4
could such a one miss being saved, in view of all the0
ises made to the believer! He that believeth, is baptised
serves the Lord's Supper, gives to the church, prays, st̀
the Bible, performs other good work shall be saved; hciel
such a one foil in view of all of God's certain promises fc
believer! But not one of these things adds to what 0°I
in Jesus Christ [redemption, justification, freedom tie
demnation, actual remission of sins, the new birth, everld
life, etc.] at the point of faith in Christ.

Which Are You Trusting?
This message is written with the prayer that

read by someone who has thought of baptism as the !I
way of remission of sins, you will study it carefully
open mind and heart, seeking guidance from Almighr,'
The Bible reveals that if we are not trusting in Chris:,
salvation we cannot be saved. Have you perhaps
yourself to look to the shadow, baptism, rather than PI
substance, Jesus Christ? Remember, ir is "knowing
that is eternal life (John 17:3). It is good to know /*I'
and good to obey that will, but it is knowing Him 05
Redeemer that is first and foremost.

Scriptures to Study on Salvation

Ephesians 2:8-10; Titus 3:5; II Timothy 1:9, I
Thess. 2:13, 14; Romans 3:24-26, 4:5-8, 5:1-11; I:
1:30, 2:2; II Cor. 4:5, 6; Gal. 1:4, 2:16, 3:6-9,
Eph. 1:3-14; I John 5:1, 4, 5, 10-13.

The book of John was written for the purpose of 571
that salvation is by Jesus Christ and is for all those tho
trust Him for it (John 20:31); read this book carefil
ing the great emphasis upon faith and the salvation 171
that are promised to those that trust Christ.

If there is any question on which you would Iik
please feel free to contact the writer at any time. I'll be
to come to your home [if possible], write you a letter,
make a tape recording (if you have a recorder), if I ccor
of any help to you in understanding the truth on the 91.2
wonderful redemption we have in Christ, which is te'

unto in baptism.—Bob L. Ross.
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"The Saints Assigned"

(Continued from page 7)
little hint that it is a tremend-
ous number that has been assign-
ed to Him in view of what the
Apostle John says:

"And one of the elders answered,
saying unto me, What are these
which are arrayed in white
robes? and whence came they?
And I said unto him, Sir, thou
knowest. And he said to me, These
are they which came out of great
tribulation, and have washed their
robes, and made them white in
the blood of the Lamb."—Rev.
7:13, 14.

"After this I beheld, and, lo, A

GREAT MULTITUDE, which no
man could number, of all nations,
and kindreds, and people, and
tongues, stood before the throne,
and before the Lamb, clothed
with white robes, and palms in
their hands."—Rev. 7:9.
Beloved, look at this crowd. I

don't know how many are going
to be there. I have no way of
estimating. We can count so high
—units, tens, hundreds, thou-
sands, millions, billions, trillions,
and so on. Those of you who re-
member the numbers in arith-
metic can go on up to octillions
and beyond, but, beloved, we
can't count that far in our own
mind. That is beyond us. How-
ever, there is one thing certain.
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There is a great number that
God has given to Christ that are
going to be saved even during
the tribulation period, and that
group is so great that no man
can number it. No man can count
the number that is going to be
saved even during the tribulation
period.
Bring on your adding machines,

bring on your posting machines,
bring on all the calculating ma-
chines, bring on your secretaries
and your clerks and your book-
keepers, bring on your stenog-
raphers, bring on all the account-
ants and the mathematicians in
all the world. Bring all the brain
trusts in America and say to them,
"It is your job to count the num-
ber that will be saved during the
tribulation period." Beloved, all
of them together will throw up
their hands at the impossible task,
because the text says that no man
can count those that Come out of
all nations, and kindreds, and
people, and tongues, who have
been washed and made white in
the blood of the Lamb. ,
Now the scriptures in Revela-

tion only refer to the great multi-
tude that shall be saved during
the tribulation. In addition be-
ginning with Adam, all the saints
of the Old Testament will be in
that crowd; all those saved in
New Testament times will be
thus numbered; and likewise all
that are saved during the church
age will be in this group. In fact,
all that are saved from the first
man to the last one that shall be
saved are in this group that has
been assigned to Jesus. What a
grand throng this will be!
As I say, it is going to be a

great number. I don't know how
many, but I know one thing. It
is a certain number. Every one of
them are known of God before
the foundation of the world, and
every one of them will be thereJ.
Listen:
"And as many as were ordain..

ed to eternal life believed."—
Acts 13:48.

That \vies true when the Apostle
Paul and. Barnabus were preach-

on their first missionary
journey. When they went to this

particular town, we read: "As
many as were ordained to eternal
life believed." What was true in
that town is true in this town,
and what was true in that cen-
tury is true in this century, and
what was true in that country is
true in this country. Beloved, as
many as were ordained of God
to salvation in all ages are going
to believe. There is not going to
be one of God's ordained elect that
will go to Hell. Listen:

"All that the Father giveth me
shall come to me."—John 6:37.

Beloved, there won't be a single
one that will fail to get there, and
there won't be one more than
the number that God has given
to Christ that shall be saved. The
fact remains that all that the
Father giveth shall come to Him.
CONCLUSION

I dome back to my text which
gives to us this great promise of
assignment, whereby God has di-
vided or assigned or apportioned
or given many to the Lord Jesus
Christ and I remind you that
that assignment was made before
the foundation of the world. I'll
remind you that while I don't
know how many were assigned,
I know this—it was a great num-
ber, and I know that ever one of
them are going to be saved. May
I say this to you in closing, all
who have been assigned to the
Lord Jesus Christ are to be sub-
ject to Him, and every one who
has been assigned to Him should
look to the Lord Jesus Christ as
Master and Lord, and everyone
that has been assigned should
submit to the ordinances of the
Lord Jesus Christ.

Beloved, if my God looked
down the avenues of time before
the foundation of this world and
assigned me to His Son that His
Son should die for my salvation,
now that I have a knowledge of
that salvation, shouldn't I desire
to make Him my Master and My
Lord? Shouldn't I desire to sub-
mit to His ordinances and His
rules and His decrees in my be-
half. Shouldn't I have a desire to
bow in His presence and say
like Isaiah of old, "Here am I,

Lord, send me."
Oh, might it please
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